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FIT4SMEs Second Step Questionnaire assessment 

 

The first step of the FIT4SMEs Project implied the elaboration of a «Country 

Surveys» study highlighting the overall situation of the SME sector in the nine 

recipient countries, with a specific attention to the conditions and capacities to reach 

to the financial facilities (FFs) put at disposal by the main international financial 

organisations (IFIs). The study focused its attention mainly on WB/IFC, EIB and 

EBRD financial facilities together with the spectre of financial instruments granted by 

the European Union in favour of South-East European accession countries and 

neighbouring countries from the former USSR area benefitting from favouring 

relationship conditions. 

The «Country Surveys» Study has represented the scientific connection between the 

first and the second Project steps. It has used as a basis for the elaboration of a 

Questionnaire (“Questionnaire on the Assessment of the current BSOs knowledge 

and experience in the field of existing IFI facilities addressed to SMEs”) by which 

Informest intended to better analyze the follow up situation after the International 

Conference held in April in Trieste (Italy) when during the Project kick-off Meeting 

where introduced to the participating BSOs the concept of financial facilities for 

SMEs. 

 

The Questionnaire, composed of 16 questions (dichotomous, rating scale and open-

ended answers), was essentially intended to: 

1. acknowledge the level of understanding and agreement of a) the picture given 

of the SME status quo (sector development and evolution, main problems 

referred to market approach, evaluation of two Surveys made by WB/EBRD 

and IFC) and b) the list of main IFI financial facilities, given by the «Country 

Surveys» Study for each of the nine Project recipient countries; 

2. identify the already existing knowledge and skills of the interviewed BSOs in 

the SME financial facilities field; 

3. make out how BSOs should react on larger SME demand of support in credit 

solutions; 

4. highlight the main obstacles encountered by BSOs in SME credit support; 
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5. identify which economic sector may most benefit from financial facilities; 

6. identify the means used by BSOs to identify the SME needs; 

7. identify the BSO capacity to adapt to new market conditions;  

8. make out the SME interest and kind on BSO support. 

 

The Questionnaire has been sent to all the registered BSOs into the Project 

database, opened from October 1st to November 7th 2011 for the update. 

Subsequently, the Questionnaire results are to be utilized as feedback of the training 

contents individuation that represent the main activity of the Project second step to 

be held by an external expert. More specifically, Informest intends to implement, 

together with the eternal expert, the analysis of the Questionnaire results to better 

define the needs expressed by the participating BSOs through the Questionnaire 

taking into account the various specificities given by the involved BSOs belonging to 

different countries. 

 

On October 17th was put online (in extranet) the Questionnaire addressed to all the 

registered BSOs (new and those involved into the first Project phase) Project 

database; at the end of the indicated deadline (three weeks, until November 7th), out 

of 52 registered BSOs, 29 answered to the proposed questions. 
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By Country: 

 

 

 

 

Q.1. Do you consider the Country Surveys representation of the SME sector in your 

country a comprehensive one? (YES / NO) 

The majority of answerers (26/29) gave a positive response.  

 

Q.2. If not, what do you think is still lacking? 

The three unsatisfied assessed that some given informations are not real or 

incomplete, focusing on other financing programmes (Italian MAE, USAid, IPA’s ICIP 

for Serbia). 

 

Q.3. Prior to the FIT4SMEs Project launch and involvement, did you were 

acknowledged on the existence of proposed International financial institutions (IFIs) 

financial facilities for selected countries? (YES / NO) 

Out of 29 responders 12 declared they ignored the existence of proposed FFs.  

 

Q.4. Do you already experienced any proposed IFI financial facility as credit solution 

for SMEs?  (YES / NO) 
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Out of 29 responders 22 declared they never proposed any FF as credit solution for 

SMEs; 10 of them did not suggested such a solution to their SME customers even 

being acknowledged of the existence of proposed FFs (see Q.3). 

 

Q.5. Please list the most relevant ones in the last three/five 

years(sector/bank/amount) 

Only 6 BSOs answered; the main FFs used are various credit lines from EIF, 

PHARE/WB, EIB, USAid, EBRD and EBRD/TAM BAS. 

 

Q.6. To your personnel experience, which financial facilities more informations are 

needed for? 

Only 6 BSOs gave an answer. Two were the sort of answer: one referring to the 

general role of IFIs, while 3 BSOs focused their needs on a better knowledge on 

financial procedures. 

 

Q.7. Within the below selected financial facilities which could be of major interest to 

your country SMEs? (High / Medium / Low) 

All responders used the Rating scale (High / Medium / Low) to assess their attention 

to a list of selected FFs (the list presents a preponderance of FFs designed by 

EBRD). It is worth to note that in some cases, the Questionnaire participants 

stressed an incomplete knowledge of the proposed FFs, expressing interest for credit 

instruments not at disposal, offered to different country clusters (for example, East-

Invest Support to SMEs, limited to CSI countries). 

The strongest interest was pointed to FFs produced by EBRD, as is the case of 

EU/EBRD and US/EBRD SME FFs and of Sustainable Energy FFs. Throughout, the 

assessments indicate a medium-high level of interest for the proposed financial 

instruments. 

 

 

Q.8. Do you have a staff with specific competencies and skills on financial aspects 

referred to SME credit?  (YES / NO) 

Out of 29 responders, 7 declared already having a staff operating with specific 

competencies and skills on financial issues and support to SMEs. 
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Q.9. At which level? (High / Medium / Low) 

Out of the 23 responders having assessed by disposing a specific staff with 

competencies on FFs, 12 consider to have a high capacity level, 7 a medium level 

and only 2 a low level of skills. 

 

Q.10. To your personnel experience, which are the main obstacles you encountered 

in your activity to SME credit? 

The answers highlighted a wide spectrum of obstacles that commonly affect the 

responder BSOs. It is possible to distinguish in different spheres the difficulties 

encountered: from the offer part, the bank intermediation is seen as problematic 

conditions, presenting various problems (collaterals & guarantees, timescales and 

prevailing of short-term loans, lack of trust into the system), together with high 

interest rates and tricky administrative procedures. From the demand part, the SMEs 

suffer from a lack of managerial skills, investment scarcity and a general low-level 

information, capacity and awareness. 

 

Q.11. Which sector at local level could mostly benefit from the disposal of financial 

facilities? 

The answers highlight the huge belief that a better use of FFs may have a positive 

impact on the entire domestic economic sector. The prevailing attention is devoted to 

agriculture, sustainable energy, tourism and manufacturing (engineering, metals, 

textile, wood). Numerous responders are convinced that of such an impact should 

benefit start-up businesses and job creation, also supporting the innovation phase for 

SMEs. 

 

Q.12.  How would impact on your organisation a larger activity referred to financial 

facilities for SMEs? 

The 24 responders underscore the positivity should a larger activity referred to FFs 

for SMEs impacts on its organisation; almost all the BSOs are convinced that such 

an issue would allow a finance stability for BSOs, permitting them to better adapt 

enabling additional and new support services to SMEs. In some cases the answer 
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even assume the possibility to create new internal departments aimed expressly at 

promoting FFs to SMEs.  

 

Q.13.  Did your organization reshaped and adapted its activities in last years due to 

the economic crisis? 

The majority of BSOs acknowledged to have adapted their activities in recent years 

since the flaring up of the crisis. The main reason is the lack of funds. The 

adaptation, in some cases due to the guidelines from the national government (for 

public bodies) is mainly related to additional local initiatives supporting the job market 

requalification and the less developed areas. 

 

Q.14. How your organization usually identifies the SME needs? 

The responders BSOs indicated traditional means of identifying the SME needs, 

considering that the majority are public bodies; a direct communication contact with 

the local firms allow for meetings, surveys, roundtables, seminars, interviews, events 

and in some cases for studies and analysis, trainings, and barometers, local 

agencies networks, 4 BSOs also indicate the implementation of SME projects. 

 

Q.15. Which services and technical support are the most requested? (High / Medium 

/ Low) 

This question was mainly aimed at better define the characteristics of the BSO client 

demand; five were the individuated economic categories of requested services by the 

SMEs.  The most interest is directed to information & consultancy services (21 out of 

29 answers indicate a high level of attention), followed by training and education and 

partner research & intermediation (both with 16 out of 29 preferences). Globally, less 

attractive for several responders BSOs are services as marketing and logistics & 

administrative support (respectively 9 and 12 options, with a wider range of low level 

rating). 

 

Q.16. Have you in recent times identified (the demand of) new services finance-

related for SMEs?  

Out of 29 answerers, 9 BSOs gave negative or no answer. Regarding the collected 

indications, the answers reflect the diversity of national markets and the level of 
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economic crisis. From SMEs emerges a general demand for financial services and 

solutions, more informations (on know-how, management, EU standards in SME 

sector, EU financing), research and identification for new partners, innovation and 

energy efficiency solutions. 
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Some considerations 

 

The survey results (29 answers out of 52 involved BSOs) permits to have an 

adequate sample picture of the needs and demands.   

A first assumption is related to the qualitative evaluation of the «Country Surveys», 

asserted as largely positive by the BSOs with just three discords. However, with the 

further Questionnaire assessment, it becomes evident as in some cases the scarce 

knowledge of the thematic leaded to wrong answers despite of the Study support.  

The responders belong to various countries with different economic characteristics 

and level of EU approach, focusing on distinguished financial facilities from IFIs. As a 

common element, we can consider their consideration to EBRD financial instruments. 

A relevant range of responders declared their ignorance or lack of informations about 

the proposed financial facilities, but even the majority those acknowledged of, did not 

proposed such a solution to SMEs, stressing the gap. This, despite the majority of 

the BSOs (23/29) affirm having a specific staff for financial issues in support to 

SMEs, with a preponderant positive evaluation of its skills (12 H, 8 M/29). 

There is anyway a general demand for further informations and needs of a better 

knowledge of the opportunities given; according to the answers, if done, this would 

have a positive impact on BSO activities referred to FFs for SMEs and strengthen 

their role on local economic development. 

The answers highlighted a wide spectrum of obstacles that commonly affect the 

responder BSOs, from the bank intermediation, to high interest rates and tricky 

administrative procedures, lack of BSO managerial skills, investment scarcity and a 

general low-level information, capacity and awareness of the SME sector. 

Responders BSOs use traditional means of identifying the SME needs, also 

considering that the majority are public bodies. The results of their inquiries indicate a 

general SME demand for financial services and solutions, more informations (on 

know-how, management, EU standards in SME sector, EU financing), research and 

identification for new partners, innovation and energy efficiency solutions. A particular 

positive impact should be on start-up businesses and job creation issues. The 

prevailing SME sectoral attention is devoted to agriculture, sustainable energy, 

tourism and manufacturing.  

(19.12.2011) 


